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The aim of this visit was to work with two projects in eastern Rwanda which were the subject of 

assessment visits by Richard and Jane Ridler during early 2018 and one in western Rwanda (across  

two separate locations) which was the subject of an assessment visit by Dawn and Paul during 2017. 

This was Jo Harpers first visit to a Bees Abroad project with a view to becoming a project manager. 

He visited the two projects in eastern Rwanda. 

 

Umutara Deaf School, Nyagatare. Eastern Rwanda 

This is a school introduced to BA by Isobel Blakeley. All the students are profoundly deaf and the 

school provides them with an opportunity to gain self-respect, skills, and qualifications. It wants to 

introduce bee keeping to the curriculum. We spent a week at the school and had a full five-day 

training course for 4 students, 3 teachers and 2 local beekeepers who are helping the school with 

the beekeeping. We covered all the usual topics including bee biology, hive maintenance, apiary 

maintenance, honey harvesting, wax cleaning and lotion making. All teaching was translated into 

both Kinyarwanda and sign language. We also trained the school tailor to make bee keeping veils 

(we gave her a veil and materials and she copied it). We bought timber at the local saw mill and built 

2 top bar hives. The timber and materials cost about £8 per hive. The school already had about 8 

local cylindrical hives. 

We also spent time discussing how beekeeping could be taught within the curriculum. The aim is for 

primary years 4,5 and 6 to have one lesson each week.  

The school also has many other future plans for bees and honey. 

 



 

Kabarore Apiculture Development Cooperative (KADCO). Eastern Rwanda 

This is a group of about 15 farmers in a small and remote village who are working together to 

develop bee keeping as a source of income. Some of them are experienced beekeepers. We had 

intended to spend 5 days with them but the group organiser had to return to his government job 

after our first day at the project and after three days we had done all that we could.  

We worked with the farmers to improve their understanding of the main areas of beekeeping, hive 

and apiary management and honey harvesting and processing. There was a lot of discussion as we 

were adding to their knowledge. Some members of the group are experienced bee keepers and their  

main problem and concern was low yields of honey. After visiting their apiaries and following several 

discussions we think these low yields may be due to them harvesting considerable amounts of brood 

in addition to the honey resulting in very small and weak colonies. They tend to leave only 3 combs 

in the hive. In addition, the local cylindrical hives are very small, about half the volume of a 24 bar 

top bar hive so colonies are unable to grow very large.  

Finally, there is also a problem with the use of insecticides in the area. Insecticides are used widely 

to control problems maize and tomato predators.  

The group had wanted to try the use of top bar hives. They believe that KTBs will improve their 

yields and that they are “modern” and easier to use. We set up an experiment in which 5 KTBs 

(timber bought from local town and hives made by us and beekeepers in village for about £8 per 

hive) and 5 local cylindrical hives from one of the beekeepers who makes them himself (£3 each) will 

be run in parallel and their performance compared. We suggested that the farmers only harvest 

from the last 10 bars of a 24-bar hive and marked these 10 bars with green paint. We want to see if 

allowing the colonies to grow larger provides more honey per annum or if it just encourages 

swarming. They will report back monthly to let us know progress. 

 



 

 



Community education programme – Ngororere. 

We had visited this project in Feb 2017 as an assessment visit. They had acquired 60 hives from the 

American embassy and needed training. When we arrived about 40 of the hives were in a shed, it 

seems they had had to be moved from an apiary near the local government offices and had not yet 

been redistributed, but the hives did not look as though they had ever been a home to bees. We 

visited 3 apiaries with hives, all had a problem with low yields due to loss of bees caused by 

insecticide spraying. Maize has recently had a problem with a weevil and as this is destroying their 

staple food crop is a serious issue. We suggested they encouraged people to spray late in the 

afternoon and when the wind isn’t blowing. They told us this directive would need to come from the 

district office who would need direction from the national government! We also met with a group of 

25 long term experienced beekeepers who expressed concerns about insecticides and told us honey 

yields have dropped to about a quarter of what they were 20 years ago. Deforestation has also 

played a part in this as there are almost no native trees left. One of the eucalypt species that has 

replaced local trees as a timber crop, and which is a good nectar and pollen source is also suffering 

from a disease. We spent two half days with this group discussing management of hives and honey 

harvesting and suggested that they try not to harvest too much honey and make sure they take no 

brood to give the colonies some chance to recover and gain strength. Cash from honey sales though 

is critical to these people. We undertook to return to them in February 2020 to review the outcome 

of their “experiment” to allow the bees to recover colony size and strength. 

 

 



 

 

Community education programme - Bumba 

We had also visited this project in Feb 2017. It is led by the same catholic priest as Ngororere. 

We found that the hives (nearly 60) were all out in the grounds of the community project. Some had 

been placed elsewhere but as a few had been stolen the rest had been brought back. They had 

bought some local cylindrical hives with bees and were transferring the bees to the KTBs. 

Unfortunately, the maize crop had been sprayed with insecticide from a plane earlier in 2018 and all 

the colonies had died. The KTBs (about 60 supplied by the German embassy) were not being looked 

after, were dirty and often inhabited by creatures of various descriptions and had not been baited.  

We suggested they keep 20 KTBs on the community land and we once again showed them how to 

clean and bait the hives. We supplied money to pay one selected individual to look after the 

community hives for one day each fortnight for 6 months. Once colonies are established income 

from honey should pay for their management. Income from the honey will go to the community 

group and the apiary will be used to train local beekeepers. This is an example of a community 

leader having a good idea and obtaining hives and then not having the time to bring the local people 

into the project and get their support. We discussed how to move forward. The remaining 40 hives 

will go to local beekeepers in lots of 5. These beekeepers will receive training in cleaning, baiting and 

managing KTBs. 



 

 

 

 



 

 


